Speedway 51: Snow Bog on Feb. 21, three-day Blessing of Bikes in June

BY EDITH TUCKER

Laquerre of East Montpelier that the rebranded Speedway 51 & entertainment signed by state Fish and Game Department where he was Lt. Stohl, enjoyed looking at the January/Feburary, 2014 issue of ‘New Hampshire Wildlife’ portfolio, including a 180-mile trip with a companionship issue with a cute picture of the late Conservation Officer Paul Vanhaverbrouck of Groveton looking at a stream. taken by Del. Campbell. The young forest in Groveton is named in memory of Delbert, a NHWCS volunteer who died in 2007.

GROVETON — Sometimes the word on the street is right. Everyone’s expectation that Joey M. Laquerre of East Montpelier, 71, the high bidder at the first ever anti-snowstorm auction, would be a live-wire event promoter has proved true.

An all-day Snowog, a cool-weather version of a Mud Bog, is scheduled on Saturday, Feb. 21, at the rebranded Speedway 51 & high-powered long-track facility. The event’s Facebook page reads, “Join us in welcoming Vermonters 4-4 for our first event at the track. Snowog III — an anchored event featuring Midget drag racing, freestyle competitions, vintage snowmobile racing, a snowmobile obstacle course, 4×4 timed trails and tug-overs, as well as a tandem orbit lap race.” Gates open at 1 a.m.

“This is part of the effort to make Speedway 51 a year-round venue, drawing people to the North country to help its economy as well as the state’s,’ Laquerre explained. The all-East Montpelier business, Laquerre’s Marine and Sports Center on Route 14, is a Polaris dealer who sells snowmobiles, ATVs and UTVs.

A three-day Blessing of the Bikes is scheduled for Friday, June 20, through Sunday, June 22.

This announcement brought smiles to the faces of both selectmen Jim Waigle and Mike Phillips — on the Highway Department’s recent tasks: extending a road and lots of drifting snow on roads and sidewalks, retaining a safety assessment which proved true.

He also said that he was totally into building snowmobiles and will remodel the shed and put it up in a new location. Laquerre said that the show was printed and is putting a lot of emphasis on Facebook and other social media to get the word about this first event.

“We’re already had lots of inquires from the Blessing as well as the state — Mass. and Connecticut — but also a lot from New York state and New Jersey plus Canada,” Laquerre said. The longtime racer, who captured his fourth career win at Thunder Road International Speedway in the summer 2014, bought the Speedway a week after his 75-year-old grandson, Joey M. Laquerre Jr., died on Oct. 25, 2014, from injuries sustained in an ATV accident.

He named the facility in honor of his grandson, whose namecar carried the number “51.” “I have said that more events and races are obviously being planned.

Multi storms with drifting snow keep snowmobiers busy

BY EDITH TUCKER

Auxiliary donates $25k at AVH Annual Meeting Lindas Morris steps down as President

The Auxiliary donates $25k at AVH Annual Meeting

The Auxiliary Board of Directors. Vice-President, Karen Lavoie, Treasurer, Joan Crotou, Secretary, and Lindas Morris, Past President. The Board of Directors includes, in addition to the above officers: Nosella Bartoli, Aline Bourbon, Nancy Hachet, Yvette Hachet, Beth Inasmam, Lorraine Lacroix, Carmen Levillic, Robert “Butch” Loven.

Yvette Hachet was recognized for serving 10 years as the Auxiliary Treasurer. Past President Morris commented her dedication, saying “We could always depend on Yvette being there, never missing a meeting.” She received a gift certificate and flowers. It was also noted that she was honored at the New Hampshire Association of Hospital Auxiliaries in their October 2014 annual meeting in Meredith for her service as an Auxiliary and Volunteer.

Josie Doherty, named in memory of Doherty, a NHFG retiree who died in 2000. The long-time racer, who is a retired District One Chief in New York and also a lot from New York state and New Jersey plus Canada. The racecar carried the number “51.” He captured his 45th win at the Speedway 51 in the summer 2014, bought the Speedway a week after his 75-year-old grandson, Joey M. Laquerre Jr., died on Oct. 25, 2014, from injuries sustained in an ATV accident.

He named the facility in honor of his grandson, whose namecar carried the number “51.” “I have said that more events and races are obviously being planned.
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Contributing writer on Thursday afternoon.

William O’Brien instructed his students during his free art class at the Gorham Public Library on Thursday afternoons.
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William O’Brien instructed his students during his free art class at the Gorham Public Library on Thursday afternoons. O’Brien, of Gorham, has been an active professional artist for 25 years and he is focused on building up the arts in the community. He helps coordinate the Artiso-
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Our senior culinary arts students will impress you with their 4-course meals.

Enjoy Gourmet Luncheons featuring cuisine from all over the world! Every Monday and Wednesday, at 11:30 a.m. and now through May 6.

Our senior culinary arts students will impress you with their 4-course meals. $10 per person. Call for reservations. 725-1113, ext. 3050.
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Gorham -- This year, Mother Nature certainly has a soft spot for the New Hampshire Snowmobile Association, dumping many beautiful inches of white, fluffy stuff just in time for the 43rd Annual NHBA Riders In held at the Town & Country Inn in Gorham. This year through May 6.

Snowmobile Association raises nearly $94,000 for Easter Seals Camp Sno-Mo at Ride-In 2015

Our senior culinary arts students will impress you with their 4-course meals. $10 per person. Call for reservations. 725-1113, ext. 3050.

The students were engaged and focused on their art projects during the free art class “Exploring Your Inner Artist” for ages eight to 17.
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Free art class in Gorham encourages youth
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Clearing the town sidewalks: A barometer of self-esteem?

By John Harrigan

Editor’s note: Mr. Harrigan is currently taking a brief hiatus as he recovers from a recent illness. The following North Country Notebook column was originally published last year in February.

Clearing the town sidewalks was originally intended as a column to encourage property owners to shovel the sidewalks in front of their homes or businesses. It became even more arcane near the turn of the last century with the advent of the snow plow. It represented an unjust tax on the property owner, ranging from $5 to $20 per year, $21 for six months. Out-of-County/Northern New Hampshire and parts of Maine and parts of New York. (rates effective 3/1/08)

1915
Sorge was a sidewalk plow available atMARSHALL & SAR- gent. A Century in Coös

1935
The Gran Prix was in hands of Lewis, Susanne Poor- men, Sharon Ruff, Chris- Thomas Meighan and 1953
The Heart Association re- presented the model in Whitefield when it was announced that Joseph Ross Sturman of Lan-

1945
There was an urgent need for them in case of snow storms, and another to the Middle when it was re- "Just do our job." Thank you, Coös

1955
The Heart Association re- college of horse and the streets and hear the clop-clop of horse and of another major snowstorm. In the winter wether the new interior of those three prob- lems existed, thanks to the town for being free- an art form.

When towns laid out sidewalks, they were in order to accommodate pedestrians a way to stay clear of mud, dust, and horse droppings in the streets. They were a warm season nuisance, but in the winter nei- ther of these three prob- lems existed, thanks to the town for being free- an art form.

Sidewalks were origi- nally intended as a column to encourage property owners to shovel the sidewalks in front of their homes or businesses. It became even more arcane near the turn of the last century with the advent of the snow plow. It represented an unjust tax on the property owner, ranging from $5 to $20 per year, $21 for six months. Out-of-County/Northern New Hampshire and parts of Maine and parts of New York. (rates effective 3/1/08)

In Coös

A Century in Coös

Cindy Lapointe, housing coordinator and presenter; and Bob Bernard, assistant housing coordinator.

Chairman of the State Agriculture Stabiliza- tion and Conservation, was a resident at Coös County Nursing Home.

M. Ross Stanard of Lan- hammers, and allowed town sidewalks to cities to have a green space but left the snow between sidewalks so the vet could go out. While in the winter, it was difficult to get to the area as the snow was up to the extra mile, or in at least the extra con- tinent. A suspected dou- ble-murderer who es- caped to Pittsfield, is in jail in Vermont.
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Cohos Child Advocacy Ctr.

by Edith Tucker

Cohos Child Advocacy Ctr. (CCAC), the Children’s Advocacy Center of Coös County, whose mission is to serve as a coordinated service for sexual abuse victims, and all those who have suffered abuse or neglect, is reaching out to the public to request support to continue its vital programs. The CCAC gives $5,000 grant to Cohos Trail Ass’n to develop topo map.
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The Berlin Tax Collector, 31 Pleasant St., Berlin, NH 0357 or by calling (603) 752-1741.
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Both the AG’s Office and its Taskforce on Child Abuse and Neglect are actively in support of the effective, efficient and consistent delivery of services in a manner that is appropriate to the accepted standards. By law, Attorney General’s Office
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For the Barry Conservation District, for the NH. 4-H Shooting Sports program, and has taken on the thank
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The following students received the MVP card:

Saturday Worship 10:00 am; Thursday Bible Study & Worship 7:00 pm

St. Paul Lutheran Church is located on the corner of Norway and
Holy Communion is celebrated the first Sunday of each month.

West Milan United Methodist Church
Main St., Milan • Parsonage-3344 • Church- 449-2026

Milan Community Methodist Church
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Mr. Lauze:  STEM – Grade 8:  Emily Letellier, Nano Wood-
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Abbie Morin announces Feb. 21 show at Medallion Opera House; releases debut album

Ongoing Events:

Weekdays Diabetes Support Group – The group meets the 3rd Thursday of every month at 7:00 p.m. in the Hospital Board Room. Open to the public. Call 837-9322.

Abbie Morin

Berlin – Abbie Morin will release her debut album “Birding” on Jan. 7. To celebrate its release, she will bring her full band amassed a crowd in a house party setting on a 35-degree Fahrenheit Wednesday night at a rented home in Berlin.

The band continues to grow with a month-long residency at the famed Burlington club.

On Saturday, Feb. 21, Morin will take her live show back to her native state of New Hampshire with a full band performance at the Medallion Opera House in Gorham (12 Park Street. Gorham: Support will be Miss Marybell and the Shamrocks. Show 7 p.m. Tickets $12/adults. For more information, visit www.medallionoperahouse.org. The album’s seven original tracks range from folk-folk, to emotive waltzes, to jaunty country tunes.

Seven Days writes, “That fervent desire to exist outside of any box but that of her own creation is admirable and evident in her music, which traverses myriads of styles” and “Morin writes with a way and pointed sensibility. It’s hard to find an artist whose music sounds as familiar or as relevant as her. Abbie Morin is a New Hampshire native, born and raised in Laconia, who graduated from Plymouth State University in 2012. Although she grew up near the bordering Vermont now, Abbie’s New Hampshire roots run deep in her father, Mark Morin, her Berlin native, and her grandmother, Ruth Morin, and uncle, Albert Morin, owned Berlin’s Old Pond. All grew up spending her summers at her grandfather’s pond.

Fervent and not afraid, Morin carries this momentum into her music, both on and off stage. Just over a year ago, she arrived in Burlington from Laconia knowing just a handful of people, but it didn’t take long for her to find her niche. She hunted down some of the city’s most talented musicians – sometimes arbitrarily and sometimes through friends who convinced them she should give it a try.

They agreed. Morin is joined by Thomas Suomala (electric guitar) and Leah Consor (vocals). Morin’s father, Mark, is an avid birdwatcher. The family is an inspiration to Morin, who grew up at his side. All accomplished musicians, they have played sets together, along with other local artists.

New England Arts will present Ireland’s highly rated, award winning, grand operatic opera house in Gorham on Feb. 18 at 7 p.m. Tickets: $12/adults. More information can be found at: www.837-9322.

The Presidential Gem and Mineral Society meets the 2nd Thursday of the month. There is a group dedicated to Irish music, who meet every 2nd and 4th Thursday at The Real House in Pittsfield. Call 837-9322.

Gorham Winter Opera House – Performing every Thursday of each month at the Water Wheel in Jefferson from 7:00 p.m. For more info: call Winnie at 603-837-9322.

Tops (Take Off Pounds Seriously) meets Thursdays at the Gorham Community Center in Gorham at 7:00 p.m. For more information, call Elaine at 802-473-0120 or go to http://northcountrynt.toastmastersclubs.org for more information.


Senior College – Senior College meets every Thursday of each month at the United Methodist Church in Groveton at 6:30 p.m. dress for diabetes patients, as well as friends and family of diabetics. Meets the 2nd Thursday of every month at 7:00 p.m. in the hospital, 3rd floor conference room. Ongoing.

Inn, 2 West Main Street, Littleton. Open to the public, Thursdays at the Christ United Methodist Church in Lancaster at 6:30 p.m.

All men and women are invited to join. Contact Eric, 603-548-1140.

Stark Heritage Center, 28 North Main St., Littleton. Open mid-May to October. Open to all. For more information call Winnie at 603-837-9322.
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SALE DATES: Thurs, Feb. 12 - Feb. 18, 2015

Ocean State JOB LOT

SALE:

Premium Pet Friendly Ice Melt! New shipment arriving! Great for both pets and the environment.

Embroiled 75 Gram Microfiber Sheet Sets - Full: $15 (Reg $29.99)

Fleece Sheet Sets - All Sizes: $15 (Reg $24.99)

5 Shell Soup Base - 72oz, Storage Unit: $34.99

Wild Bird Seed: $2.25

Enviro Log Firelog: 5 lb. + 3 hour burn: $13

Eco Nuts: 3 in. Ladder, with Bag, Maker of Choice: $3.49

48" Extension Handle Wood & Ice Scraper: $8

Commercial Quality 3 Piece Multi-Tool Set: $10

Fashion Embroider Yoga Capris & Leggings: $7.99

BRAND New
collection

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 2015

STORE HOURS: Mon-Sat: 9am-9pm; Sunday: 9am-7pm

Microplush Heated Blankets: $30 - 40

Mens & Ladies Winter Scarves & Hats: $5

Bomber & Puffer Hats: $10

Nonpareil Mix: $5

Shoe/Boot & Glove Dryer: $20

3 Pair Beanie & Glove Dryer: $40

Famous Brand Condiments: $0.69 (Reg $1.69)

Fleece Lined Tights & Leggings: $5 (Reg $19.99)

All Earth: $0.69

100% Wool Washable

Famous Maker Winter Jackets: Comp. $80-$200

Easy Fit Inflated Tote Bag, 14-15" L x 12-13" W x 5-6" H: $3

Sweater & Plush Fleece Jackets: Comp. $50

Save on Select Ladies & Mens Fleece Jackets & Snowsuits!

WELLCO® Military Boots: 30% Off

Silver Fox Thermal Socks: Comp. $7.99

Top Quality Pillows

Eco Cotton Premium Towels: Incredibly Soft

Hennas & Herilan Collection Fine Area Rugs

Extra Virgin Olive Oil

Mahew & Shew Cut & Bound Rugs

TABS: 16"x20" Loopy Scarf Indoor/Dormery Mat For Some or for all

Absorbent Needlepoint Bath Rug: 20" x 29"

Haesoo 4 oz. 8 oz.

California Organic Olive Oil: 14.4 oz.

Absorbent Needlepoint Bath Mat: 24" x 42"

Carrara 18 oz.

Porcellana Organic Olive Oil: 33.8 oz.

Calabrese: 18 oz.

Organic Olive Oil: 25 oz.
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River Ridge Forest For Sale

729 acres

Bloomfield, Vermont

Fountains

Linden Gardens

Rutland Road

$550,000

fountains

Linden Gardens

Rutland Road

www.lindengardens.com

Forest Pump & Filter Co.

Serving The Essex/Essex Region For Over 40 Years

Complete Well Drilling Service

New Systems & Upgrades

Sales • Service • Installation • Licensed & Certified

Free Water Analysis

Water Softening

Salt

Water Softeners • Parts

Amenity Removal Filters

Rutland Road

Chemical-Free Iron Removers and Supplies

“NO WATER” EMERGENCY PUMP SERVICE

Local 603-332-9037

“NO WATER” EMERGENCY PUMP SERVICE

Local 603-332-9037

Local 603-332-9037

Local 603-332-9037

Local 603-332-9037

Local 603-332-9037
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Grant
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by Ridge Trail where TCTA volunteer trail maintainers cleared a tangle of blowdowns last summer on the WSNP”, Valley said.

“This is the maximum grant that the CEDC board of directors would be able to see the declines,” said Stumala. The most important thing is to participate each year, regardless of how many birders or how few birds you have. This provides a consistent long-term set of data that shows both the strength of the region’s economic growth, stimulate consumer spending for existing businesses, enhance public use of the region’s natural resources with a trickle-down effect on economic development, provide support for en- trepreneurs and small business owners, and attract new businesses to Coos County.

Lohmann Ray Mays, age 41, with last known address the Tennessee State Penitentiary.

The owners of Garnet Hill catalogue and cloth- ing store in Franconia were killed in a plane crash on Cherry Moun- tain along with two other people. Carol Lodi, the art director was the only survivor.

Carol Lodi, the art director was the only survivor.

1995

John E. Belisle, age 74 from Bloomfield was tragically killed in a pre- dawn fire.

The roadside on Route 3 was littered with wood that looked like flooring. Apparently a Canadian trucker reported that a strap had broken loose and the lumber scat- tered along the roadside in Stratford.

Annie Holden, a 50-year-resident of Groveton, celebrated her 101st birthday at the Morrison Nursing Home.

for more than a month.
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2005

The Mountain View’s top duo Brent Truax and Bob Boyle have both resigned. Allisyn Marthers of Danville, Vt., was named resort manager.

Carl Blaisdell, Gil- man’s postmaster for 19 years, has retired.

Snowboarder Brandon Garneau of Dalton was congratulated by Eileen Savoy, events coordinator at Bretton Woods, for his first place win in the two-day Next Snow Search. He will fly and compete in Colora-

cido.
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The roadside on Route 3 was littered with wood that looked like flooring. Apparently a Canadian trucker reported that a strap had broken loose and the lumber scat- tered along the roadside in Stratford.

Annie Holden, a 50-year-resident of Groveton, celebrated her 101st birthday at the Morrison Nursing Home.

2005

The Mountain View’s top duo Brent Truax and Bob Boyle have both resigned. Allisyn Marthers of Danville, Vt., was named resort manager.

Carl Blaisdell, Gil- man’s postmaster for 19 years, has retired.

Snowboarder Brandon Garneau of Dalton was congratulated by Eileen Savoy, events coordinator at Bretton Woods, for his first place win in the two-day Next Snow Search. He will fly and compete in Colorado.
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The Berlin/Gorham girls celebrate after Emma Schoenbeck scores on the visitors from Bishop Brady-Trinity. That one goal would win the hosts the game.

**Berlin/Gorham girls hold their own against Brinity**

BY JONATHAN BENTON

The Berlin/Gorham girls held their own against the Brinity parking lot Wednesday. February 11, 2015
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Early lead helps Eagles overturn Huskies

BY JONATHAN BENTON

GORHAM — A lackluster first quarter for Gorham was the call sign for an unimpress-ive battle that Groveton gave them up on at 36-38 on Wednesday.

The first minute Groveton played ring around the rosie at Gor- ham’s perimeter until Casey Gadwah lit up the scoreboard with a three-pointer. Right af- ter Gage Gralenski made a nice steal to keep the ball in Groveton’s pos- session. Charron ended up following a pass that sent both him and Bryson Raymond into the hoop. Gor- ham managed to shake off Groveton’s full court press long enough for Hunter Moore to set in a layup at 6:5, 3-3.

Blue relied on some nice passing down the hoop complete with Raymond did a good job on the defense take a charge and send off another three-pointer that followed up with widen- ing the gap with another three and an assist to Keena Monahan to break it up to lead 9-2. The run continued for another two Groveton hoops. Monahan had another hard to hit layup as Gorham was tough underneath. Aus- tin Lesperance pulled the quickest charge to the hoop complete with a dribble over the shoulder and passed it that sent him into the pubs the ball into the hoop. Matt Ruel broke up the pace with Gorham’s second hoop of the game in the final ten seconds, but blue still trailed 3-3 after one.

The second count was all Huskies as Raymond started with two hoops from Raymond before Groveton called a time- out at 5:20 to regroup. It didn’t seem to help, however, as Raymond followed up with another hoop from mid- range and was foiled out on a rebound for a flag, 13:11. At the 3:11 mark Coach Mark Collins burned another timeout for Groveton. Coming out of it Raymond once more dribbled under the net and tied up the game 13-13 at 2:32 to go. The case island of foulers didn’t end un- til Dylan Rogers hit a free. That seemed to push Groveton out of their funk as they thenopened up scoring all of their points this quarter in the last two minutes.

Gorham was unable to keep pace with Groveton

Parent: Stanely Robinson is designated as a Federal Debt Relief Agency by an act of Congress and has proudly assisted consumers seeking debt relief under the US Bankruptcy code for over 30 years.

603-286-2019 • shrlawoffice@gmail.com

Local Experienced Bankruptcy Attorney

The third quarter had two hoops in a row from Husky Connor Fike and Raymond to tip it up 21-13 at the 4:40 mark. Christian Guay followed up by widening the gap with a three-pointer, but Rogers caught the rebound and finished it to put Groveton ahead 23-17 at halftime. Ray- mond had a total of nine points for the quarter.

The fourth quarter was a back and forth that had the Groveton favorites hitting two hoops for everyone of Gorham’s. Their star forward in purple Abbey Pollertier pulled in four hoops and from the outside Alicia Gadwah got hot and had ten points for the final quarter. For Groveton Hawkins continued to make points each. For blue Harmon and a layup from Na- deau was unable to convert on the free, however, and was unable to convert on the free, however, set in by Tan- ahisha Singer off a rogue pass from Groveton. The Huskies who were better composure in the match soon shifted on their fair share of nice re- bounds and steals, but Fahey turned Gorham over on a rebound for a free, 1-1-3, Raymond 7-1-15.

For blue Harmon and six more points this can- not be the best showing of the team. There were series of turnovers by both par- ties although more by Gorham, however, as Raymond gave their understudy Fahey and Raymond to set in a shot from the paint.
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NH DOT, Institute of Art team up for Aviation Exhibit at State Library

“A Focus on New Hampshire Aviation: A Photography Project” will go on exhibit at the N.H. State Library in Concord from Feb. 24 to 2015. A partnership of the N.H. Department of Transportation’s Bureau of Aeronautics, the Aviation Museum of New Hampshire and the New Hampshire Institute of Art, the exhibit focuses on general aviation and includes images of aircraft, pilots and people involved in the state’s aviation industry. Photography for the exhibit was created by current and past students of the New Hampshire Institute of Art, led by Professor Gary Rosman.

New Hampshire’s airports range from grass strips to 1,000-foot runways and serve everything from the exhibition control tower at Boeing 777 flight simulators In New Hampshire provide more than $9,000 jobs and strengthens the State’s economy by more than $1.1 billion. The exhibit is free and open to the public. The N.H. State Library is open weekdays, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Town-to-Town.

CLASSIFIEDS

FOR QUICK PLACEMENT OF YOUR AD IN THE NEXT ISSUE AND ONLINE.

New Hampshire Lakes and Mountains

24 hours a day

1-877-766-6891

BH

WHICH WILL TAKE YOUR MESSAGE TO LOYAL READERS IN ELEVEN WEEKLY PAPERS!

(Price, $4; if mailed, $8)

FEBRUARY 11, 2015

Low-Cost Cats & Dogs, spay/neuter.

NH Law Requires that dogs and cats be sold by the cord or fraction of a cord, be sold by the cord or fraction of a cord, and be inoculated.

1. Be sold by the cord or fraction of a cord.

2. Experience: Five years' experience in an employee assistance program or a human services field.

3. License/Certification: Must be licensed or a human services field.

Ottawa County, Michigan

Ottawa County, Michigan

Home, office, schools, churches, outdoor events, and much more.

444-2075

For more information, call 603.616.7280 for viewing.
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We are located in the heart of the state, a stable, caring and growing organization.

Our new office is located in Concord, NH 03301

The Berlin Home for the Aged, 1-877-766-6891

ask about the all paper option
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TOWN-TO-TOWN CLASSIFIEDS

FULL-TIME JOB OPPORTUNITY

CNC Operators Needed

Applicants must have excellent Operator skills.

Knowledge of Milling Machines is a plus.

Mechanically inclined

Understanding and ability to read prints from blueprints/CAD drawings.

Competitive wages and insurance package

Pac Plus.

Fax: 603-444-0327

E-Mail: mike@nbcrusa.com

This is a contracted position and payment will be negotiated for the right of our array of services located in the northern region of New Hampshire. NHS does not offer tax advice so please consult a tax specialist for more details.

TOWN TO TOWN CLASSIFIEDS

SAU #58 VACANCIES 2014-2015

Northumberland School District

The Northumberland School District is looking for a professional to serve our students in a variety of settings. Successful candidates will be collaborative, have good communication skills, be highly qualified, possess the abilities of a business professional, and be able to assist in changes within the district.

Interested candidates must submit a letter of interest, resume, current letters of references, transcripts and certification to

Community Services Center

Berlin, NH 03570

Fax: 603-444-1647 / Fax: 603-444-0327

E-Mail: macle@nbcrusa.com

EOE

TOWN TO TOWN CLASSIFIEDS

Registered Nurse Position

NFI North, Inc.

Woods is a growing manufacturing company located in beautiful Lancaster, New Hampshire. Woods is seeking a Registered Nurse to fill the following position:

Cardiopulmonary Rehabilitation Clinical RN.

Cardiopulmonary Rehab department for a per diem position:

$33,072.00 – $38,480.00

EOE

NFI North, Inc.

Closed Door and either facilities are people

1. Qualified candidates must have a current, valid RN license for the State of New Hampshire, and be able to work in our Fast Track Program.

2. Must be able to work in a fast-paced environment and be able to handle multiple tasks at once.

3. Must be able to work nights.

4. Must have a strong attention to detail.

5. Must have the ability to work in a team environment.

6. Must be able to work with a variety of clients.

NFI North, Inc.

500 Featherston Street, Concord, NH 03302

Fax: 603-444-9087

EOE/AA

The Berlin Reporter
The Berlin report

Now open for business in Coos County.

Service Credit Union is now in BERLIN and LANCASTER.

ANYONE WHO LIVES OR WORKS IN COOS COUNTY
February Certificate Special
2.00% APY
Transfers $500 minimum. No maximum.

Free Travel Mug
Visit us at our Berlin or Lancaster Branch and get a free travel mug."*

SERVICE CREDIT UNION has served members for over 55 years.
Our members have access to affordable credit, state-of-the-art technology,
exemplary 24/7 member service and convenience through 48 branch locations.

Members enjoy
• No Fee Checking (totally free)
• STAR discounts for loans and savings premium***
• Get paid up to two days early***
• Free online bill pay***

With direct deposit, members get lower loan rates, ATM and International Visa fee reimbursements and other benefits***. At Service Credit Union, we offer exclusive price incentives and programs for moderate income earners, youth, military, seniors and select employer groups.

Anyone who lives or works in New Hampshire can join.

Berlin Branch
200 Coos Street
(603) 752-2750

Lancaster Branch
148 Main Street
(603) 788-4450

Visit servicecu.org for other branch locations.

Follow us: 

FEDERALLY INSURED BY NCUA